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A seasonal,
chance-constrained
linear
programing
model,
which
facilitates
thedevelopment
ofreser-

voirsystem
designs
andoperation
policies
andwhich
incorporates
multiple
linear
decision
rules
(LDR)

conditioned
uponthestreamflows
inotherseasons,
isevaluated
withvariations
in thenumbers
of seasons

peryearanddecision
rules
perseason.
Theperformance
isalso
compared
withtheoriginal,
single-LDR

model.
Themotivations
fortheexpected
results
andthenumerical
solutions
obtained
fortheexamples
considered
arepresented.
Themultiple-LDR
model
isshown
tobesuperior
tothesingle-LDR
model:
for
equivalent
restrictions
onthereservoir
operation
andperformance
themultiple-LDR
model
gives
a
smaller
capacity
reservoir
thanthesingle-LDR
model.
Furthermore,
asthenumber
ofLDR's
perseason
isincreased,
therequired
capacity
decreases.
Andwhen
theoperating
rules
defined
bythemodels
are
tested
inasimulation
ofactual
reservoir
operation,
themultiple
LDR's
perform
more
closely
tothespec-

ifications
prescribed
in thelinearprogram
thanthesingle
LDR.
INTRODUCTION

temptto developa probabilitytheoryof reservoirs
baseden-

techniques
[Phatarford,
1976;
Kleme•,1969,
Duringthelast10yearstheproblems
of sizing
andopera- tirelyonstatistical
size-probability
of failuretionof waterreservoir
systems
havereceived
greatattention 1970].Methodsof findingstorage
for reservoirs
with Markovianseasonal
inwiththeintroduction
of systems
analysis
andoperations
re- draft relationships
puts
and
methods
of
accounting
for
the
seasonal
and
annual
search
methodologies.
Theseattempts
areaimedat optimal
decision
makingin reservoir
regulation,
together
withsimulta- correlationof streamflowsare discussedin theseworks.
neous
explicit
statements
onthedegree
of riskor reliability Modelsto defineoptimaloperatingrulesthat do not use
ruleshavealsobeenreported
in theliterature.
withwhichthevarious
objectives
canbemetin thelongrun. lineardecision
andFronza[1976],$imonovic
andMarino[1980],and
Oneapproach
to findingoptimal
operating
rules,aspro- Colorni
a form of
posedbyReVelleetal. [1969],requires
therelease
ruleto be a othershave employedreliabilityprograming,
dynamic
programing,
to findoptimal
oplinear
function
ofreservoir
storage.
Asapplied
toreservoir
op- chance-constrained
rules.Young
[1967],
Bhaskar
andWhitlatch
[1980],
and
eration,
theformofthislineardecision
rule(LDR)isX = $ - erating
usingdeterministic
optimization
models
b,where
X denotes
therelease
during
a period
ofreservoir
op- othershaveproposed
and
regression
analysis
to
develop
operating
rules.
Butcher
eration,
$ denotes
thestorage
at theendof theprevious
period,andb isthedecision
parameter
chosen
tooptimize
a cri- [1971], Buras [1966], and others have assumeda discrete
for streamflows
and usedstochastic
dyterionfunction.
Thisrulemaybeinterpreted
asan aidto the Markovstructure
to defineoperating
rules.Loucks[1969],
actualoperator's
judgment
in selecting
a release
commitment. namicprograming
Sincethe introductionof linear decisionrulesin water res- Houck and Cohon[1978],and othersalsoassumeda discrete

for the streamflows
but foundoperating
ervoirmanagement
problems
byRel/'elle
et al. [1969],
many Markovstructure
And numerous
investigators
modifications,
extensions,
and discussions
of the rule have rulesusinglinearprograming.
othermethods
forfinding
optimal
reservoir-opbeenreported
in theliterature
[e.g.,Sobel,
1975;
Loucks,
1976; havereported
$niedovich,
1980].LoucksandDorfman[1975]proposed
a erating rules.
The purpose
of thispaperis to evaluatea proposed
mul-

LDR thatis a functionof present
storage
volumeandfuture

of a single
LDR per
inflow;
thefutureinflowisassumed
tobea known
quantity.tiple-LDRmodel[Houck,1979].Instead
Gundelach
and ReF'elle[1975]and ReF'elleand Gundelach season,severalLDR's per season,each conditionedon the

[1975]
proposed
a LDRthatisa function
ofpresent
andpast

previous season'sstreamflow,are defined. Thus the feasible

rulesisrelaxed,
allowing
improvement
storagevolumes.Bothof theseextendedLDR's, whenem- regionof theoperation
operation.
Themultiple-LDRmodelis solved
ployedin an optimization
modelwithan objective
of mini- in thereservoir

numbers
ofLDR'sperseason
andseasons
peryear
mizingreservoir
storage
capacity
subject
to satisfying
several forvarious
reservoir
ontheGunpowder
Riverin Maryperformance
criteria,
require
smaller
reservoirs
thantheorigi- fora hypothetical

nal LDR. Other investigators
havedemonstrated
the easeof land. The solutionsare comparedwith eachother and with
findingoptimallineardecision
rulesundercertainconditions thesolution
of thesingle-LDR
modelproposed
by ReI/'elleet

the optimumoperation
[Eastman
andRel/'elle,
1973],themeansof including
eco- al. [1969].The resultsof simulating
nomicefficiency
as the criterion
for determining
optimal policiesof thesingle-andmultiple-LDRmodelsarealsocomLDR's[Houck
etal.,1980],
andtheuseofLDR'sin multiple- pared.
reservoir
operations
[Joeres
et al., 1971;Nayakand•lrora,
1971].Loucks
andDorfman
[1975]presented
a comparative
studyof someof theexisting
formsof thelineardecision
rules.

LDR

MODELS

thesingle-LDRmodelisa special
caseof themore
Stillotherinvestigators
havediscussed
thephysical
meaning Because

and implicationsof reservoiroperationreliabilitiesin an at-

The objectivefunctionof the model is chosento be mini-

mization
of thecapacity
of thereservoir,
whichmaybeconsidered
asa surrogate
forinitialeconomic
costs.
Physical
op-

Copyright
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general
multiple-LDR
model,thelatterwillbepresented
first.
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erating restrictions and performance requirements are
incorporated
asconstraints
in the linearprogramingmodel.
The followingnotationis usedin the model:
X/j

releasein seasont, conditionedupon streamflows
in interval i in seasont - 1 and interval j in sea-

The first set of chanceconstraints,to definethe probability
that eachpossiblereleasein a seasonexceedsthe minimumallowable release, is

•[ XtiJ•. Xmin
] = atij

(3)

P[R,_?+ b,_?- b,'> Xm• = or/•

(4)

or

son t - 2;

S/

storagevolumeat the beginningof seasont, conditionedupon streamflowin intervalj in seasont
- 2;

or

b/ decisionparameterin seasont, conditionedon
streamflow in interval i in seasont - 1;

R/

streamflowin seasont, conditioned on stream-

e[&_¾<_

-- b,_/ + 03 =

-

(5)

BecauseR,_•j is a random variable, the left-hand side of the

flow in interval i in seasont - 1, a random variable;

equationis the cumulativedistributionfunction(CDF) of the

in seasont - 1, conditioned on streamflowin in-

F•_,(), canbe writtenas

streamflowsin seasont - 1, conditioned on the streamflow in

F•,_•() cumulative
distribution
functionof streamflowsseasont - 2 occurringin intervalj. This CDF, denotedby
tervalj in seasont - 2;
P? probabilityof streamflowin intervalj in seasont
- 2;

P/J probability of streamflowsin intervalsi and j
duringseasons
t- 1 and t - 2, respectively;
oil• probability with which X/• equalsor exceeds

C_,(Xm• - b,_?+ b/) = 1 - ,,'J

DenotingtheinverseCDF by Fj,_,-'( ) allows(6) to be written

as

Xm•,- Or_?+ b/- Fjt-,-'(1 - atø)= 0
i-- 1,2, '..,I

Xm•;

/•? probabilitywithwhichSt./equalsor exceeds
$•n;
¾? probabilitywith which$? doesnot exceedCAP;
CAP

i,j

reservoircapacity;

indicesof streamflowinterval in seasonst - 1
and t - 2;

I, J number of streamflowintervalsin seasonst - 1
and t - 2;

$m• minimum permissiblestoragevolume;
t

T
Xm•

index of seasons;

number of seasonsper year;
minimum allowable releasevolume per season;

a probabilitywith which releasesin a seasonexceedor equal Xm•n;
• probabilitywith which storagevolumein a seasonequalsor exceeds$m•;
¾ probabilitywith which storagevolumein a sea-

streamflows in season t -

I conditioned

on

streamflowin seasont - 2 occurringin intervalj.

The continuity equation, or mass balance equation, for
storagein the reservoiris

j-- 1, 2, ...,J

(7)

t= 1,2, ..-, T

The convexportion of the inverseCDF can be piecewise
linearizedsothat the regularsimplexalgorithmor its common
variants may be used. Houck [1979] has shownthat in the
rangeof interestof the model the inverseCDF can be taken
asconvexwithoutincurringformidableerrors.However,with
an increasein the number of decisionrules per season,or in
the number of seasonsconsideredper year, some accuracy
may haveto be sacrificedin orderto keepthe feasibleregion
convex.The actual reliability with which releasein seasont
exceedsXm•,is the expectedvalue of the atø';thisreliabilityis
specifiedto exceeda, which may assumevalueslike 0.8, 0.9,
or 0.99, dependingon the actual planning or management
problemunderconsideration.
The reliabilityconstrainton release is

•. •. P,•a/•• a

son does not exceed CAP;

F•t_•-•() inversecumulativedistributionfunction of

(6)

t = 1,2, ..., T

(8)

The sameprocedure
is followedin formulatingthe reliability constrainton the minimum storagerequirement:
P[S/>_ Sm•] -- fi,J

(9)

or

s,+,'= s/+ &'The form of the linear decision rule to be used is

j= 1,2, ... ,J

X/• -- S?- b,'

For each seasont and for each range or interval i of streamflow volume in seasont - 1, there will be a decisionparameter
b/. Thus the releasein seasont will be dependenton the
streamflows
of previousseasons.
Substitutingthe linear decision rule yields
X,• = R,_? + b,_?- b/

The reliability with which minimum storageis exceededis
specifiedas/•, and the reliabilityconstraintis givenas

• P?lg/>•lg t= 1,2,..., T

Thereforestorageand releaseare reducedto relationsbeformance criteria are defined in terms of minimum and maxi-

mumrequiredstorages
andtheminimumpermissible
release.

(11)

The other restrictionon the maximum storageis given as

(2)

tween the inflow and the decisionparameteronly. The per-

t-- 1,2, ..., T

P[S/• CAP] = ¾/

(12)

CAP- b,_?- F•,_,-'(¾/)= 0

(13)

or

j=

1,2, ...,J

t-- 1,2, ..-, T
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TABLE

The reliability with which the storagemust not exceedthe
dam capacityis specifiedas ¾,and the reliability constraintis
given by

•. P/¾?_•
¾

t -- 1,2, ..., T

Solutions for Two-Season

LDR

Xm•n,

(14)

Models

Multiple LDR

106mS/season

SingleLDR

0-62.5
73.1
83.6
93.9
96.2
99.2
104.5
115. l-oo

239.1
241.6
252.0
262.5
264.6
infcasible
infeasible
infeasible

The entire multiple-LDR model comprisesan objective
function of minimize reservoircapacity(minimize CAP) and
constraintson minimum storages((10) and (11)), maximum
storages((13) and (14)), and minimum releases((7) and (8)).
As was statedpreviously,the model can be solvedas a linear
The single-LDRmodelis obtainedby restrictingthe indices
i andj to a singlevaluei -- j -- 1. Then thereis only one LDR
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MinimumRequiredCapacity(CAP*), 106ms

J

program.

1.

OPTIMIZATION

(TwoIntervals)
189.3
189.3
189.3
189.9
192.0
... *
200.4
infeasible

*The value of CAP* was not determinedfor certain Xm• values.

per season,
p,' -- 1.0,P," -- 1.0,andthe releasein one season ting positionsfor very low and high probabilities.However,
is now independentof the streamflowsin previous seasons.
The lossof the dependenceof releaseon previousstreamflows
and the reductionin the numberof releaserulesper seasonas
incorporatedin the multiple-LDR model are expectedto resuit in the single-LDR model requiringa larger reservoircapacitythan the multiple-LDRmodelto achievethe sameperformance

criteria.

TESTING THE LDR

MODELS

thisdoesnot underminethe comparativejudgmentspresented
here.

The number of linear segmentsusedto piecewiselinearize
the nonlinear conditionedCDF's was determinedby actual
eye estimation,basedon the shapeof the individual CDF's;
no hard and fastruleswerefollowed.Only the convexregions
in decisionspacegiven by the CDF's could be consideredbecausea convexdecisionspaceis necessaryto ensurea global
optimalsolution.
Some samplesolutionsof the single-LDR and multipleLDR

models for the different

variations

as described earlier

The multiple-LDR model was extensivelytestedand com- are summarized in Tables 1-3. The LDR models are solved
paredwith the single-LDRmodel.The operatingrulesspeciwithout any restfictionson maximum releaseand minimum
fied by the solutionsof the LDR modelswere testedin a reserfreeboard.The valueof S.•t.equals52.2.106 m• and the reliavoir simulation model. The LDR models were constructedfor,
bility levels(a, fi, ¾)are setequal to 0.9 in all modelsunless
and all testingwas performedon, a hypotheticalreservoirlostated otherwise. Also, the seasonswithin any particular
catedon the GunpowderRiver in Maryland.
model are of equal length.
In the firstphaseof testing,the numberof seasons
(i, j) conIn an effort to improvethe four-season,three-interval,mulsideredper year was varied, startingwith two seasonsof 6
tiple-LDR model'sperformancethe constraints
corresponding
monthseach,in both the multiple-LDR and the single-LDR
to eventsof very low joint probabilitywere removedfrom the
models.For the multiple-LDR model the number of intervals
model. No significantimprovement resulted, especiallyfor
per season,that is, the number of decisionrules considered
very low specifiedreleases.This is due mostlyto the fact that
per season,was alsotwo; the medianstreamflowvalue of the
for very low valuesof Xm• the constraintson a,ø are rarely
historicalrecordwasusedto partitionthe intervals,sothat the
binding;hencethe constraintson CAP and Sm• determinethe
frequencyof occurrenceof streamflowsin each seasonand solution.
each interval was equal. In a similar manner the number of
The models were also solved with different values of Sm•.
seasonsper year was increasedup to six. The solutionswere
AS was found by Re Velle et al. [1969], the optimal value of
obtainedfor both typesof LDR modelswith equivalentnumCAP changedby an amount equal to the changein S.•t.. It
bersof seasonsand for differentspecifiedvaluesof minimum
was alsofound, as expected,that the feasiblerangeof X•t. inreleaseand/or m'mimum storage.In the secondphase the
number of intervalsor decisionrules in the multiple-LDR
model was increased
model.

to three and tested in a four-season

TABLE

2.

Solutions for Four-Season

tual formulation of the model, which also included the com-

streamflows are divided into three intervals. This is a vital lim-

itation becausethe multiple-LDR model is a linear program
that necessitates
the linear approximationof the cumulative
conditioned distribution functions. All the models tested were

found to be highly sensitiveto even small variationsin plot-

Models

Minimum RequiredCapacity(CAP*)

The mosttime-consuming
portionof this studywasthe ac-

putation of joint and conditionedprobability distributions
from the historicalstreamflowdata. The commonly adopted
method of frequencyinterpretationwas used, and Weibull's
plotting formula was ut•ed to find the cumulativedistribution functions.The numberof intervalsinto which a particular seasoncould be partitionedwas limited by the length of
the historicalrecordavailable.Even a relativelylong recordof
81 yearscan provideonly 27 plottingpositionsper seasonif

LDR

Xmin,
106 m3/season
0-31.4
41.6
44.3
45.4
46.9
47.3
49.2
51.1
52.2
53.0
54.1
54.5-oo

SingleLDR,
10• m3
148.5
156.2
161.5
...
166.7
......
......
......
infeasible
infeasible
infeasible
infeasible

Multiple
LDR (Two
Intervals),

Multiple
LDR (Three
Intervals),

10•m z

10•m z

146.1
146.1
146.1
146.1
148.5

159.7
162.8
infeasible
infeasible

142.4
142.4
142.4
142.4
142.4
142.4
147.8
153.5
...
159.8
165.6
infeasible
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TABLE

3.

STOCHASTIC RESERVOIR

Solutions for Six-Season LDR

Models

Minimum RequiredCapacity(C4P*)
Xmin,
106m3/season

SingleLDR,
106m3

0-22.7
26.5
30.3
32.2
33.3
34.1-oo

125.1
133.2
148.4
infeasible
infeasible
infeasible

Multiple LDR
(Two Intervals),
106m3
123.5
123•6
138.0
145.5
150.1
infeasible

creaseswith a decreasein reliability levels(a,,/•,, ¾,).And the
minimum capacityrequired for a specifiedminimum release
increasesas the reliability levelsincrease:for the six-season,
two-interval, multiple-LDR model, with Xmin equal to
26.5,106m3,the minimumcapacityis 123.6,106m3with relia-

bility levelsof 90%but is 164.9,106m3with reliabilitylevelsof
95%.

DESIGN AND MANAGEMENT

OPTIMIZATION

a significantdecreasein the capacityrequiredfor a given minimum releasewhen the multiple-LDR model and single-LDR
model are compared.When two seasons
are considered(models 1 and 2 of Table 4), the single-LDR model specifiesa capacity 38% greaterthan that required by the multiple-LDR
model. With four seasons(models4, 5, and 6 of Table 4) the
single-LDR model specifiesa capacity 12% and 17% greater
than the capacitiesof the two-interval and three-intervalmultiple-LDR models,respectively,and for six seasons
(models8
and 9 of Table 4) a capacity 8% larger is required by the
single-LDR model.
Although it may appearthat the percentageadvantageof
the multiple-LDR model over the single-LDR model decreaseswith an increasein the number of seasons,these data

may not fully supportthis conclusion.At the sametime that
the number of seasonsincreased,the value of Xr•n with respectto the maximum feasible value of Xm•ndiminished.As
the minimum releasebecomesvery small, some of the advantage of the multiple-LDR model is lost. Thus two competing
effects are included in these data.

For the typical multiple-LDR modeljust mentionedthe solution of the linear program, by the multipurpose optimization systemresident on a CDC6500, required approximately 60 CPU secondsand cost about $2; the number of
constraintsequals 199;the number of lower or upper bounds
specifiedequals 96; and the number of variables was 126.
However, it should be noted that the size of the linear program may be substantiallyincreasedby increasingthe number of straight-line approximations of the CDF's. The performance evaluation of the model through simulation is
discussed next.
PERFORMANCE

EVALUATION

A simulationstudywas performedwith the releasepolicies
specifiedby the solutionof the multiple-LDR and single-LDR
models.The programwas made as simpleas possibleto simulate the way a hypothetical,singlereservoirmay operateif the
decisionrules are blindly applied. Thus whenever possible,
the reservoirreleaseequaledthe relevant LDR. A failure was
defined as any time the LDR could not be followed because
too little water wasavailable(actual releaseis lessthan LDR)
or spillingoccurred(actual releaseis greaterthan LDR) and
any time the releasefailed to satisfythe minimum requiredrelease.Most of the simulations(all of thoseincluded in Table
4) were performedfor an 80-year period, usingthe historical
streamflowsas inputs to the reservoir.
Examination

of Tables

1-3 and column 6 of Table 4 shows

TABLE

4.

This phenomenoncan be seenmore clearly by examining
the resultsfor models2 and 3 in Table 4. Here the only difference in performancerequirementsis the value of Xm•n:in
model 2 the value of Xm•nis very near the maximum feasible
value; in model 3 the value of Xm•nis sufficientlysmall that it
does not even affect the optimal reservoir capacity. If Xm•
were increasedfrom 52.3,106 m3/season,the value of CAP*,
as shown in Table 1, does not change. One conclusionthat
could be drawn from these facts is that in a simulation, model

2 will have more failures in meeting the minimum release
than model 3, and model 2 will have more storageplus release
failures than model 3. This is exactly what occurs,as can be
seenby the last three columnsof Table 4. The sameeffect is
seen in models 5 and 7 for the four-season

case.

Becauseall reliabilitylevels(a, fl, ¾)were setequalto 0.9, it
is expected,in the simulation,that the percentageof releases
lessthan Xm• will not be greaterthan 10%.Also, the percentages of storagesequal to the reservoircapacity or less than
Sm•nare expectedto be no greater than 10%. Becauseof a
slightdifferencein the way that the LDR modeland the simulation model representactual operation (the LDR model assumesthat storagevolumesgreaterthan the reservoircapacity
could actually exist,whereasthe simulationmodel doesnot),
it is possiblethat the percentagesof variousfailurescould be
traded betweenthe typesof failure. For example,it would be
possiblethat the percentageof storagesequaling capacity
would be 12%,while the percentageof releasessatisfyingthe

Simulation

Results

Percentage
of Storages

Percentageof
Model

Model Type
singleLDR
multiple LDR
multiple LDR
singleLDR
multiple LDR
multiple LDR
multiple LDR
singleLDR
multiple LDR

Number of
Intervals

Number of
Seasons

Xmin,
106 m3/season

CAP*,
106m3

Releases Less

1
2
2
1
2
3
2
1
2

2
2
2
4
4
4
4
6
6

96.2
96.2
52.3
46.9
46.9
47.3
23.0
26.5
26.5

264.6
192.0
189.3
166.7
148.5
142.4
146.1
133.2
123.6

4.0

than Xmin
8.0
2.0
2.0
11.2
10.3
6.3
6.8
7.5

Less Than

$mi• or Equal
to CAP*
12.0
26.0
24.0
8.0
12.2
8.8
13.1
7.0
6.8

Sum of

Percentages
of
Release and

StorageFailures
16.0
34.0
26.0
10.0
23.4
19.1
19.4
13.8
14.3
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minimum releaserequirementwould be 8%.Also, the percentagesmay be slightlydifferentbecauseof the finite length of
the simulation.Perhaps,with a simulationover thousandsof
years,the percentagevaluescould be refined.
Another differencebetweenthe multiple-LDR modelsand
the single-LDR modelsis that the percentagesof failuresin a
simulation correspondmore closely to the reliability levels
specifiedin the LDR models.This is evidentfor all the models
of Table 4 but is especiallyevident when the fullest use is

procedureis straightforward,it involvesthe manipulationof
many numbers,increasingthe chanceof errorsin the linear
programinginputs.
The single-and multiple-LDR modelsare similar in several
important ways. Loucksand Doffman [1975] and Gundelach
and ReVelle[1975]proposedifferentformsfor the linear decision rules. All of these can be accommodatedin the singleand multiple-LDR models. An important property of the
single-LDRmodelis its size.Largemultiple-reservoirsystems
made of the reservoir.
respondingto multiple useswith an objectiveof economicefFor example,models 1 and 2 differ only in the number of ficiencycan be includedin a single-LDR model [Houck et al.,
LDR's per seasonand the capacitiesof the reservoir;the value 1980].The multiple-LDR modelsare alsosmall and can be
of Xmin is closeto the maximum feasiblevalue of minimum re- usedto considerlarge reservoirsystems.They are larger than
lease.It would be expectedthereforethat the sum of percent- the single-LDR model,and their sizeincreasesas the number
agesof failureswould approximatelyequal 30%. The single- of LDR's per seasonincreases,but they remain within the
LDR model specifiesa larger reservoircapacity(264.6.106 presentlimits of computabilityfor multiple-reservoir,mulm3) and hasa 34%failurerate.Althoughthe 34%failure rate tiple-purposesystems.
exceedsthe expectedfailure rate, in longersimulations,using
syntheticallygenerateddata, both the 16% and 34% failure
Acknowledgments.
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